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Hey P4s, 
Sorry to hit you with 2 emails today but I wanted this info to only go to P4s.

Great news!  NABP is reinstating the taking of Board exams to a limited extent. They
are currently scheduling exams for all candidates as they receive their Authorization
to Test (ATT). NABP is working to increase the capacity for NAPLEX and MPJE test
takers. 
130 testing sites are now re-opened.  The numbers of test takers are being limited at
any given time at testing centers as you would expect.  This is great news for P4s. 
HOWEVER, it underscores the importance of you “Acing” the NAPLEX and Law
exams the first time you take them.  You will be among the first students in the
country to take the exam and therefore near the front of the line for new jobs.  Do not
squander this awesome head start by taking NAPLEX or Law lightly.  If you fail
either exam, there is a waiting period before you can take it again. Pass the first time.

While you are bored at home, you can begin the process of exam prep.  Maybe some
cool social media way can be used to test each other?

Did everyone take Dr. Erickson’s law prep exam?  No excuse not to because even
if you are moving out of Michigan, he has tons of federal law on exam, and you will
need that.

There are tons of resources on Access Pharmacy related to NAPLEX Prep and Law
Prep. There is the NAPLEX question of the week, a huge NAPLEX review guide, and
many pharmacy law books, including some from other states. 
You get these free….so start using them!    https://accesspharmacy-mhmedical-
com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/               Bookmark it!
 
Dean Bostwick reminds us: Upcoming P4 LLL deadlines on 4/12/20. Update your
pharmacy phamily advisor on your SMART goals progress, career plans, co-curricular
log, end of year reflection and overall how you are coping amidst all of the
uncertainties ahead. Don’t forget to thank them for their mentorship! Please complete
all assignments on Canvas and contact Dean Bostwick (jkingsbu@med.umich.edu)
with questions, clarifications, or if your advisor is unavailable to meet.

Doctors Without Quarters presented to P4s on 3/27/2020. In case you missed it, here
is the link for the
recording: https://zoom.us/rec/share/35FQLKDqpiROcM_utUT1RbUlJ6D0eaa81CFM-
fQPzx2YjjzziA7kre5JoJoxT9dt?startTime=1585335373000
 
Gotta practice my COVID lecture for tomorrow, I have not done a big Blue Jean
lecture before.  Remember there was Pre-work due before class!
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Here is link to class tomorrow: To join the meeting on a computer or mobile
phone: https://bluejeans.com/184212446?src=calendarLink
 
Okay, enough from me.   Top Chef is on tonight! 
 
 

Bruce A. Mueller, PharmD, FCCP, FASN, FNKF

Professor and Senior Associate Dean

University of Michigan College of Pharmacy
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